followed by useful surveys ofthe effect on respiration ofpsychotropic drugs and of certain hormones such as ACTH and progesterone which are shown to act centrally. The mechanism of action of cardiac glycosides in terms of the sodium-potassium pump, the role of ionic changes in the appearance of arrhythmias and the mechanism of cardiac fibrillation are clearly discussed. The pharmacological basis for the use of antihistamines in the therapy of arrhythmias is examined.
The reviews are well presented with extensive references. They contain sufficient detail to attract the specialist, but are within the comprehension of the general reader. The reviews on digitalis and ionic factors in arrhythmias are especially recommended to teachers wishing to present an up-todate account to their students.
G W BISSET

Professor of Pharmacology
University of London There is also an excellent and very detailed chapter by F P Siegal & R A Good on lymphocyte differentiation markers with emphasis on the findings in human diseases. There is an unusual chapter by W Pruzanski reminding us that lymphadenopathy occurs commonly in a variety of diseases and suggesting that more detailed investigation of this phenomenon might prove fruitful.
Both research and clinical immunologists will find this book informative.
AD B WEBSTER
Consultant Physician Northwick Park Hospital, Harrow
A Dictionary of Medical Ethics and Practice WAR Thomson. pp 264 £10 Bristol: John Wright & Sons 1977 There are dictionaries and dictionaries. 'The Oxford English Dictionary' is factual, noncontroversial and objective. Scholes' dictionary, 'The Oxford Companion to Music', on the other hand, contains articles which happen to be in alphabetical order. The information is in part factual and objective, but also in part provocative and subjective. It reflects the character of the author.
There is no doubt that the 'Dictionary of Medical Ethics and Practice' falls into the second category. It contains a wealth of information commented upon in Dr Thomson's distinctive style. Many doctors will find it useful to have this information available from one source. R A list of what is described as 'the best and most authoritative literature' is provided after each item discussed. The result is a reference book which undoubtedly will be useful to many people whether they are medically qualified or not. An increasing number of decisions made by local authorities, community health councils and ethical committees
